DOOM • APPALACHIAN TERROR UNIT
WARCollapse • IMPERIAL LEATHER
SHADES OF GREY • MASSMORD • RESISTANT CULTURE
RESIST • AGRIMONIA • POLICE BASTARD • WAR/PLAUGE
AGAINST EMPIRE • OI POLLOI • DRESDEN
IN DEFENCE • OILTANKER • NO TOMORROW
DEVIATED INSTINCT

Now Exclusively Distributed by

independent LABEL DISTRIBUTION
INFORMATION:

Artist Hometown: Birmingham, England

Key Markets: USA/EUROPE

For Fans of: DOOM, DISCHARGE, DEVIATED INSTINCT

This is a crust classic back in print. Five songs recorded in 1989, during the same session in which DOOM recorded their brilliant split LP with NO SECURITY. Considered by many to be their best early material. This classic EP contains the songs “Means to an End,” “Relief, Pt. 2,” and of course, “Police Bastard.” This was the second release ever by Profane Existence Records and is considered by many to be a masterpiece. There are at least five different versions of the cover, but all of the records were made using plates from the original masters.

Marketing Points:
* Classic Crust Punk Record by a Legendary Crust Punk Band
* Consistent Seller Over The Years

OTHER TITLES DISTRIBUTED BY ILD:

POLICE BASTARD / WAR//PLAGUE
Split LP
EXIST 117
661799085267

Tracklist:
1. Relief Pt. 2
2. Police Bastard
3. Diseased
4. Circles
5. Means To An End

Contact your sales rep:
Mike Beer - mike@ildistro.com
phone 414-672-9948   fax 414-672-9936
www.ildistro.com
ARTIST: APPALACHIAN TERROR UNIT
TITLE: ARMAGEDDON WON'T BE BROUGHT BY GODS...
LABEL: PROFANE EXISTENCE
CAT#: EXIST 096
FORMAT: 7”
GENRE: CRUST PUNK / D-BEAT / METAL
BOX LOT: -
SRLP: $4.98
UPC: 661799085212
EXPORT: NO RESTRICTIONS

Tracklist:
1. Armageddon Will Not Be Brought By Gods... But By People Who Think They Are
2. Endless Bloodshed
3. Enslaved
4. Another Day

INFORMATION:
Artist Hometown: Huntington, West Virginia
Key Markets: USA/EUROPE
For Fans of: NAUSEA, WOLFBRIGADE, ANTISCHISM

Every once in a great while, a new band comes along with such intense fury that they captivate all who hear and see them — APPALACHIAN TERROR UNIT is one such band. Hailing from the mountains of West Virginia, ATU belt out a thunderous chorus of eco-awareness and chastisement for mankind’s destructive ways (or at least those who are in control). Musically they combine classic punk, crust, and a hint of metal into a sound that’s likened to later era NAUSEA, totally reinforced by the strong female vocals throughout. Adding to the over-all amazing quality of this EP are additional touches of brilliance, like the brutally powerful recording by Jay at the Jam Room in South Carolina (ANTISCHISM, DAMAD, etc.) and cover / poster art by Marald. Normally this sort of praise for a job well done is reserved for bands that have been around the block once or twice—not for the debut EP from a band barely formed a year before recording. This is the band’s first 7” release and came out in 2007 and sold over 2,000 copies within the first year. The vinyl has long been out of print and is one of the most sought after records in Profane’s history. Since ATU’s inception this energetic band has completed numerous tours of the United States and Europe and released a series of strong selling records and CD’s. We are glad to have this 7” back in print again!

Marketing Points:
* Includes Full Color Poster & Lyric Insert
* Previous Tours of US & Europe
* Artwork By Marald (WOLFBRIGADE)
* One Of PE’s Best-Selling Titles

OTHER TITLES DISTRIBUTED BY ILD:

APPALACHIAN TERROR UNIT
Black Sands 7”
EXIST 121
661799 085304

APPALACHIAN TERROR UNIT / OI POLLOI
Split 7”
EXIST 120
661799085298

Exclusively Distributed by
INDEPENDENT LABEL DISTRIBUTION
www.ildistro.com
INFORMATION:

Artist Hometown: Sweden

Key Markets: USA/EUROPE

For Fans of: WOLFBRIGADE, TÖTALITAR, TRAGEDY

The Swedish gods of crust unleash a masterpiece of epic proportions. Twelve brutal songs that layer new realms of gutteral intensity to the traditional Swedish d-beat KÄNG of the likes of TÖTALITAR, KRIISHTOHT, WOLFBRIGADE, etc. And of course there is plenty of the traditional WARCOLLAPSE sound that emphasizes mournful dirges, captivating guitar leads, and vocal style that is as primal as it is gutteral. If you are a fan of their previous releases then this will certainly not disappoint - delivering all the goods than made WARCOLLAPSE a name among legends.

Marketing Points:
* Noteworthy Swedish Crust Punk band
* Toured US and Europe
* Strong Selling Previous Releases Including Splits With DISRUPT & EXTINCTION OF MANKIND
* Internationally Acclaimed From Various Punk & Metal Media

Tracklist:
1. Cold War Remains
2. March Of The Doomed
3. Secticide
4. Defy!
5. Expendable
6. Chemical Fog
7. Stoner Punk
8. Nightstick Raids
9. Långsom Död
10. THC
11. One Last...
12. Outro
**IMPERIAL LEATHER**
*DO YOU KNOW WHERE YOUR CHILDREN ARE?, LP*

**INFORMATION:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ARTIST:</th>
<th>IMPERIAL LEATHER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TITLE:</td>
<td>DO YOU KNOW WHERE YOUR CHILDREN ARE?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LABEL:</td>
<td>PROFANE EXISTENCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAT#:</td>
<td>EXIST 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FORMAT:</td>
<td>LP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GENRE:</td>
<td>HARDCORE PUNK/ GARAGE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOX LOT:</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SRLP:</td>
<td>$11.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPC:</td>
<td>661799085236</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXPORT:</td>
<td>NO RESTRICTIONS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Tracklist:**
1. Loopholes
2. No Return
3. The Final Return
4. The Power Of Blame
5. Treat Them Like Dogs
6. Dig Your Own Hole
7. Shedding
8. Room 8:3
9. Nothing Out Of Something
10. For O’ Clock

**Artist Hometown:** Sweden

**Key Markets:** USA/EUROPE

**For Fans of:** THE WIPERS, AGENT ORANGE, THE AVENGERS

The second full-length album from Stockholm’s IMPERIAL LEATHER. But perhaps you have been living under a rock and do not yet know the joys of IMPERIAL LEATHER. This Swedish punk rock “super group” has been going for a half dozen years now and is made up of members whose numerous other projects count among legends, including MEANWHILE, NO SECURITY, DS-13, BRUCE BANNER, ABDUCTEE S.D., SPIDER CUNTS, etc. This album sees a shift to a much more raw and primal sound, losing much of the poppy innocence of their previous releases. Whether you are a long-time fan or new to IMPERIAL LEATHER, this album is sure to be a new favorite: defiant female vocals over raw punk rock n’ roll with a hint of classic American hardcore circa early 1980s AGENT ORANGE and WIPERS. They have toured Europe and the States on several occasions and this album will be their third appearance on Profane Existence Records. High-energy hardcore punk from start to finish that will leave you begging for more.

**Marketing Points:**
* Previously toured Europe, USA & Canada
* Features members of DS-13, BRUCE BANNER, SPIDER CUNTS

**Exclusively Distributed by**

Contact your sales rep:
Mike Beer - mike@ildistro.com
phone 414-672-9948    fax 414-672-9936
www.ildistro.com
SHADES OF GREY/MASSMORD

SPLIT, LP

INFORMATION:

Artist Hometown: Stockholm, Sweden

Key Markets: USA/EUROPE

For Fans of: NAUSEA, WOLFBRIGADE, FROM ASHES RISE, KYLESA

Two intense hardcore crust bands from Stockholm, Sweden team up for a powerhouse new split album. MASSMORD have current/former members of such bands as DEUNGA, ARTICLE NINE, BEYOND PINK and VÅBIG 5 and have previously released two albums and have established a reputation for delivering high quality, down-tuned hardcore punk (they’ve been compared to WOLFBRIGADE and TO WHAT END? mixed with some FROM ASHES RISE and KYLESA.). SHADES OF GREY share the other side of this split and are the perfect match both musically and ideologically. Having only previously released a demo, this will be the band’s first large-scale release. Both bands have excellent recording production with an absolutely huge sound—prepare to be blown away!

Marketing Points:
* Two Raging Underground Bands From Stockholm, Sweden
* Previously Toured Europe
* International Anarcho-Punk Supporters of the Occupy Movement

Tracklist:

Side One:
SHADES OF GREY
1. Throw The First Stone
2. Capitalism Must Come To An End
3. A Vicious Circle
4. Point Of No Return
5. Silence

Side Two:
MASSMORD
6. På Pestens Svarta Vingar
7. Helvetesvandringen
8. I Civilisationens Skugga
9. När Skymingen Faller
10. Missöjets Ruiner
11. Jag Dör Ensam I En Värld Av Idioter

ARTIST: SHADES OF GREY/MASSMORD
TITLE: SPLIT
LABEL: PROFANE EXISTENCE
CAT#: EXIST 108
FORMAT: LP
GENRE: CRUST PUNK/D-BEAT/METAL
BOX LOT: -
SRLP: $11.98
UPC: 661799085243
EXPORT: NO RESTRICTIONS
RESISTANT CULTURE
WELCOME TO REALITY, LP

INFORMATION:
Artist Hometown: Los Angeles, CA
Key Markets: USA/EUROPE
For Fans of: NAPALM DEATH, TERRORIZER, WOLFBRIGADE

“RESISTANT CULTURE has claims to fame in guitarist Jesse Pintado (RIP), who, post-NAPALM DEATH, was working with the band before his untimely passing, and vocalist Anthony Rezhawk (aka “Tony Militia”), who did the last TERRORIZER album alongside Pintado. However, this band more than stands on its own. This LP kills. It’s crusty grindcore with tribal influences - but the latter are truly tribal, working in Native American drums, chants, and flutes. The riffs are crushing, the recording is crisp, and blastbeats strafe the mix powerfully and precisely. 16 songs, 31 minutes, none less than fierce. Rezhawk’s vocals are strong and amazingly understandable: “Clear cut the heart / Strip mine the soul / Nature for profit / It’s all out of control.” These are sentiments I can definitely get with. The lyrics come in a simple, legible font, and the liner notes fold out to a bad-ass poster. I don’t say this often - this CD truly touches my soul. ”

--invisibleoranges.com

Marketing Points:
* Has Toured Extensively
* R.C. Has Featured Members Of NAPALM DEATH & TERRORIZER
* Received International Acclaim From Various Punk & Metal Media

Tracklist:
1. Hang On To Nothing
2. Ecocide
3. It’s Not Too Late
4. Misery
5. The Struggle Continues
6. Sentient Predator
7. Elder Wisdom
8. Forced Conformity
9. Obey
10. Victims
11. Unknown Embrace
12. Corruption
13. Civilized Aggression
14. Sticks And Stones
15. Hear Nothing, See Nothing, Say Nothing
16. Land Keeper

Exclusively Distributed by
Contact your sales rep:
Mike Beer · mike@ildistro.com
phone 414-672-9948 · fax 414-672-9936
www.ildistro.com
**ARTIST:** RESIST  
**TITLE:** RESISTOGRAPHY  
**LABEL:** PROFANE EXISTENCE  
**CAT#:** EXIST 110  
**FORMAT:** 2XCD  
**GENRE:** CRUST PUNK/ANARCHO/HARDCORE  
**BOX LOT:** -  
**SRLP:** $11.98  
**UPC:** 707541243698  
**EXPORT:** NO RESTRICTIONS

**Tracklist:**
1. Intro
2. Submit And Obey
3. Get Ahead
4. Dumb Enough To Die
5. United States Of Apathy
6. Liberation
7. Social Security
8. War On Drugs
9. Think Again
10. Brainwashed
11. Homophobia
12. Red, White & Blue
13. The Solution
14. Green
15. Corporate Apartheid
16. Sellout
17. History 101
18. Uncle Sam
19. Progress?
20. Controlled Life
21. Horrendous Cutthroat System
22. Insanity
23. Paranoid
24. Intro - Live
25. Hero?
26. Happy
27. Free

**INFORMATION:**

**Artist Hometown:** Portland, OR  
**Key Markets:** USA/EUROPE  
**For Fans of:** OI POLLOI, DEFIANCE, DOOM

**RESIST** were first among the wave of new anarcho-punk bands that swept over Portland, Oregon in the late 80’s. During their brief existence they became a fixture of the local DIY / anarchopunk movement and released several records before personal problems tore the band apart in 1994. During their brief time together **RESIST** released their self-titled debut EP, The Only Solution... LP, a pair of split EPs with DISRUPT and DEPRIVED, and finally the Ignorance is Bliss LP on Profane Existence Records. During their time **RESIST** were considered one of the foremost activist bands of North America, even though they rarely played outside their hometown. After the band split up, members of Resist went on to form other bands such as GODLESS, DEFIANCE, SEVERED HEAD OF STATE, etc. In late 2007 three of the four original members (Kelly Halliburton, Tom Nims, and Ward Young) reunited for a 20th anniversary show in Portland, Oregon. Considered a success by a more mature and sober line-up, Tom and Ward have decided to keep the band going and will be playing more shows up and down the West Coast this spring and summer. This discography CD includes studio versions of all previously released **RESIST** tracks plus outtakes and live tracks. The recordings contained herein are completely re-mastered from the original recordings are sound the way they were originally intended to be. Aside from an extensive booklet of lyrics, photos, and flyers, there are also several video clips contained on each CD. A classic piece of North American anarcho-punk history finally given the attention it deserved.

**Marketing Points:**
* Classic 90’s Anarcho-Hardcore Punk Band  
* Double Disc Includes Everything Up To RESIST’s Latest 7”, Plus Outtakes & Live Tracks  
* Remastered  
* Features Enhanced Video Footage

**OTHER TITLES DISTRIBUTED BY ILD:**

**RESIST**
Another Day In Paradise 7”  
EXIST 118  
661799085274
INFORMATION:

Artist Hometown: Gothenburg, Sweden

Key Markets: USA/EUROPE

For Fans of: BARONESS, DEVIATED INSTINCT, WOLFBRIGADE

An intense second full-length album from this dark crust band hailing from the gloomy crust punk underworld of Gothenburg, Sweden. Eight songs in just over 72 minutes(!) of death and black metal gloom with a healthy dose of crust punk influences. AGRIMONIA is one of the most epic and most expressive releases to date: crushed souls, despair, and everything you’d expect from a Profane Existence title.

Marketing Points:

* Contains Over 72 Minutes Of Music
* Epic Follow-Up To Their First Album On Skuld Records (Germany)

Tracklist:

1. Worms
2. Cyst
3. A Disappearing Act
4. Unquiet
5. The Burial Tree
6. Departure
7. Harvest The Discontent
8. Serum
**ARTIST:** POLICE BASTARD / WAR/PLAGUE  
**TITLE:** ATTRITION SPLIT  
**LABEL:** PROFANE EXISTENCE  
**CAT#:** EXIST 117  
**FORMAT:** LP  
**GENRE:** CRUST PUNK / D-BEAT / METAL  
**BOX LOT:** -  
**SRLP:** $11.98  
**UPC:** 661799085267  
**EXPORT:** NO RESTRICTIONS

**Tracklist:**

**Side One: POLICE BASTARD**  
1. The Lie  
2. Born To Die  
3. Blasphemy Squad  
4. God Off  
5. Erosion  
6. I Wish

**Side Two: WAR//PLAGUE**  
7. Scene Not Heard  
8. How Will They Reassemble Themselves  
9. Concrete Burns  
10. The Sheep  
11. Rust  
12. Screams Of The Dead

**INFORMATION:**

**Artist Hometown:** USA/UK  
**Key Markets:** USA/EUROPE  
**For Fans of:** DOOM, RUDIMENTARY PENI, WOLFBRIGADE

Profane Existence has been given the opportunity to release this split album by two bands made up of weathered veterans from both sides of the Atlantic: **POLICE BASTARD** hailing Birmingham, UK (formed by ex-DOOM members) and play a combination of classic peace punk with thrasher punk influences and include crustified versions of RUDIMENTARY PENI and MOB classics with their contribution.  
**WAR//PLAGUE** hail from the DIY punk underbelly of Minneapolis (ex-PROVOKED, CALLOUSED, PONTIUS PILATE etc.) and play a deeply moody style of crust punk with rhythmic tribal undertones. Both bands have previous releases under their belts, but this is their first appearance on Profane Existence.

**Marketing Points:**

* POLICE BASTARD Features Ex-Members of DOOM  
* WAR//PLAGUE Features Ex-Members of PROVOKED & CALLOUSED

**STREET DATE:** AVAILABLE NOW!

**Exclusively Distributed by**

Contact your sales rep:  
Mike Beer - mike@ildistro.com  
phone 414-672-9948 fax 414-672-9936  
www.ildistro.com
ARTIST: RESIST
TITLE: ANOTHER DAY IN PARADISE
LABEL: PROFANE EXISTENCE
CAT#: EXIST 118
FORMAT: 7”
GENRE: CRUST PUNK / ANARCHO/HARDCORE
BOX LOT: -
SRLP: $4.98
UPC: 661799085274
EXPORT: NO RESTRICTIONS

Tracklist:
1. Burial Ground
2. Peace In The Kingdom
3. Another Day In Paradise

INFORMATION:

Artist Hometown: PORTLAND, OR
Key Markets: USA/EUROPE
For Fans of: OI POLLOI, DEFIANCE, DOOM

After a fifteen-year break to wise up and dry out, Portland’s anarcho-punk legends RESIST are back and stronger than ever. Still anchored by original vocalist Tom Nims and guitar player Ward Young, they added new talent on bass and drums. While still distinctively the same fast and raw RESIST you remember from the old days, the songwriting for this new material has greatly matured and is much more dimensional than anything before. The cover is a classic anarcho-punk fold out poster sleeve just like their last LP on Profane Existence. This record is pressed on 100% recycled black vinyl because it’s the right thing to do!

Marketing Points:
• Classic 90’s Anarcho-Hardcore Punk Band Returns!
• Pressed On 100% Recycled Vinyl

OTHER TITLES DISTRIBUTED BY ILD:

RESIST
Resistography Double CD
EXIST 110
707541 243698

Exclusively Distributed by
Contact your sales rep:
Mike Beer - mike@ildistro.com
phone 414-672-9948      fax 414-672-9936
www.ildistro.com
AGAINST EMPIRE
THIEVES & LEECHES, LP

INFORMATION:

Artist Hometown: LOS ANGELES, CA
Key Markets: LOS ANGELES, USA
For Fans of: CRUCIFIX, DOOM, DISCHARGE

AGAINST EMPIRE unleashes its latest onslaught of hardcore punk with the form of the Thieves and Leeches LP. Seven new tracks, plus a CRUCIFIX cover highlight their knack for mixing classic 80's style hardcore with hints of more modern crust punk influences. The recording is clean but powerful, with post-production mastering handled at Jack Control’s Enormous Door Studios. AGAINST EMPIRE have been around for several years now and have previously released a full length LP, a split LP with ISKRA, a split 7” with AUKTION and more. If you have not yet heard AGAINST EMPIRE, now is the time to get started!

Marketing Points:
* Previously Toured the U.S.A.
* Mastered by Jack Control (WORLD BURNS TO DEATH/SEVERED HEAD OF STATE) at Enormous Door Studio

Tracklist:
1. Thieves And Leeches
2. Dawn Of The Century
3. Live For Yourself
4. What If Tomorrow Never Comes?
5. Deaf Leading The Blind
6. Wordsmiths
7. Another Mouth To Feed (Crucifix Cover)
8. Angel Tears
ARTIST: APPALACHIAN TERROR UNIT / OI POLLOI

TITLE: SPLIT

LABEL: PROFANE EXISTENCE

CAT#: EXIST 120

FORMAT: 7”

GENRE: CRUST PUNK / ANARCHO/METAL

BOX LOT: -

SRLP: $4.98

UPC: 661799085298

EXPORT: NO RESTRICTIONS

INFORMATION:

Artist Hometown: USA / Scotland

Key Markets: USA / Europe

For Fans of: NAUSEA, WOLFBRIGADE, ANTISCHISM

This is the long awaited split 7” with APPALACHIAN TERROR UNIT (USA) and Scotish anarcho-punk legends OI POLLOI. Each band offers up three songs of rage-filled anti-fascist anarcho-punk that straddles the line between traditional punk rock and full on thrash metal. The packaging is in the traditional anarcho-punk foldout poster style and is pressed on 100% recycled vinyl.

Marketing Points:
* OI POLLOI are a Legendary 80’s Scottish Anarcho-Punk Band
* ATU is One Of Profane Existence’s Top Selling Bands
* Both Bands Tour Extensively Worldwide
* Oil Slick Colored Vinyl

OTHER TITLES DISTRIBUTED BY ILD:

APPALACHIAN TERROR UNIT
Armageddon Won’t Be Brought By Gods... 7”
EXIST 096
661799 085212

APPALACHIAN TERROR UNIT
Black Sands 7”
EXIST 121
661799 085304
ARTIST: APPALACHIAN TERROR UNIT
TITLE: BLACK SANDS
LABEL: PROFANE EXISTENCE
CAT#: EXIST 121
FORMAT: 7”
GENRE: CRUST PUNK / D-BEAT/METAL
BOX LOT: -
SRLP: $4.98
UPC: 661799085304
EXPORT: NO RESTRICTIONS

INFORMATION:
Artist Hometown: Huntington, West Virginia
Key Markets: USA / Europe
For Fans of: NAUSEA, WOLFBRIGADE, ANTISCHISM

“Unjust & unwanted wars, poverty, prisons for profit and now cyberspace censorship...unholy fuck, there is some crazy shit happening right now, and luckily some bands are willing to take a stand against it! APPALACHIAN TERROR UNIT is a West Virginia anarcho punk band who create music that gives a voice to the down-pressed humans worldwide. ATU’s newest release Black Sands will not disappoint - four songs that clock in over 13 minutes, packed with awesome metallic riffs and lyrics that bring home issues we all should have on our minds. What’s so on point about this band is that they are the total fucking package; not only do they incite change on the lyrical tip, but the music they lay down is so epic. ATU are able to balance all of the influences of metal, crust and punk with pure passion and conviction, which makes their songs dig deeper into your mind....”
- CVLT NATION

Marketing Points:
* Includes Full Color Poster & Lyric Insert
* Previously Touried US & Europe
* Oil Slick Colored Vinyl

Tracklist:
1. Shocked, Shackled And Hanged
2. The End Of Complacency
3. Lost In The Darkness
4. Black Sands

OTHER TITLES DISTRIBUTED BY ILD:

APPALACHIAN TERROR UNIT
Armageddon Won't Be Brought By Gods... 7"
EXIST 096
661799 085212

APPALACHIAN TERROR UNIT
Black Sands 7"
EXIST 121
661799 085304
INFORMATION:

Artist Hometown: Appleton, Wisconsin
Key Markets: USA / Europe
For Fans of: TRAGEDY, WOLFBRIGADE, WARTORN

Dis-consin’s (Wisconsin’s) defenders of d-beat crust are back with a new 7” titled Extinguish The Cross. This record captures DRESDEN at their best. They offer up two epic ragers that pound with crushing intensity and shredding guitar solos. Their lyrics attack hypocrisy and the KKK. Recorded by Tom Tom Burt (IN DEFENCE / GARMONBOZIA) and mastered by Brad Boatright (FROM ASHES RISE). Amazing artwork by Jeremy Clark (aka HUSH). They are heading out this summer on a U.S. Tour with DEVIATED INSTINCT (UK).

Marketing Points:
* Summer USA Tour w/ DEVIATED INSTINCT
* Features members of WARTORN, REMISSION & IN DEFENCE
* Artwork by Jeremy Clark (a.k.a. HUSH)
* Colored Vinyl
* They hate the KKK!

Tracklist:
1. Extinguish The Cross
2. Shallow Grave

Exclusively Distributed by
Contact your sales rep:
Mike Beer - mike@ildistro.com
phone 414-672-9948 fax 414-672-9936
www.ildistro.com
IN DEFENCE
PARTY LINES AND POLITICS, CD/LP

INFORMATION:

Artist Hometown: Minneapolis, MN

Key Markets: USA / Europe

For Fans of: MUNICIPAL WASTE, DRI, STORM TROOPERS OF DEATH & TACOS

This is the third full-length album by Minneapolis based taco thrashers, IN DEFENCE. It contains fourteen tracks of spastic Ritalin-fueled thrash metal/punk crossover with caustically sarcastic lyrics, super crushing guitar riffs and relentless machine gun-like percussion. IN DEFENCE are definitely hometown favorites (usually drawing bigger crowds than the touring bands they support), have a relentless tour schedule, and are comfortable playing with bands from across the hardcore / punk & metal spectrum. They have shared the stage with bands like MUNICIPAL WASTE, DRI, TOXIC HOLOCAUST, GORILLA BISCUITS, BOUNCING SOULS, MURPHY’S LAW, THE CASUALTIES, DILLINGER FOUR, AGNOSTIC FRONT, MDC, LEFTOVER CRACK, SKELETON WITCH as well as countless underground bands that most people have never heard of. This album contains the video hit single “Black Metal Mania” (as seen on Youtube).

Marketing Points:
* Toured U.S., Europe & Puerto Rico
* Played With DRI, MUNICIPAL WASTE, TOXIC HOLOCAUST, CASUALTIES & More
* Made a Video for The Song “Black Metal Mania”
* Colored Wax!

OTHER TITLES DISTRIBUTED BY ILD:

IN DEFENCE
Don’t Know How To Breakdance LP
EXIST 125
661799085335

Tracklist:

1. The Police Are Fuckin’ Rad!
2. Democracy Hi-Five
3. Corporate Bailout
4. Reinventing Rob Halford
5. (Moshelle) Mosh You To Hell
6. Black Metal Mania
7. Party Lines And Politics
8. Mosh Against Monsanto
9. ...And Toxic Justice For All
10. Life In The Thrash Lane
11. Sewer Rats
12. Curbside Dentistry
13. High Standards Reap High Results
14. The Ballad Of Kaos Jack

Exclusively Distributed by
Mike Beer - mike@ildistro.com
phone 414-672-9948 fax 414-672-9936
www.ildistro.com
IN DEFENCE
DON'T KNOW HOW TO BREAKDANCE, LP

INFORMATION:

Artist Hometown: Minneapolis, MN
Key Markets: USA / Europe
For Fans of: DRI, R.A.M.B.O., AGNOSTIC FRONT

This is an LP reissue of IN DEFENCE’S long out of print first studio album, originally released on Give Praise Records. It includes bonus tracks from several 7” splits and compilations and features such IN DEFENCE hits as “Call More Dudes, Pts 1 & 2”, “No War But Star Wars”, “I Eat Kids” and their controversial song “All Hail The Taco Avenger”. With song titles like that you know they don’t take themselves too seriously but they care enough to write solidly aggressive tunes that are catchy, brutal, humorous, and make a point all at the same time. Recorded at Black Berry Way Studio in Minneapolis, the same studio bands like REPLACEMENTS & HUSKER DU went to in the 80’s. Artwork by famed comic book illustrator Bill Hauser.

Marketing Points:
* Includes First LP Plus Bonus Tracks, On Colored Vinyl
* Toured US, Europe & Puerto Rico
* Features Their Youtube Hit “Call More Dudes” Live At Taco Johns
* They Freaking Love Tacos!

OTHER TITLES DISTRIBUTED BY ILD:

IN DEFENCE
Party Lines And Politics
EXIST 125
CD: 707541333993  LP: 661799085328

Tracklist:
1. Bike Thieves Can Suck It
2. Far Go!
3. I Eat Kids
4. Boombox Crew
5. The Kids Will Still Have Their Say
6. No War But Star Wars
7. Down N’ Out In Minneapolis
8. Fucked Up Kids
9. Call More Dudes pt. 2 (Call More gay Dudes)
10. False positive Youth
11. Get Mock
12. Fuck Scene Politics
13. Veronica Mars Bringer Of War
14. Two Week Notice
15. All Hail The taco Avenger
16. Sweet Underground Network Of Awesome Dudes
17. Call More Dudes pt. 1 (Just Call More Dudes)
ARTIST: VARIOUS PE ARTISTS
TITLE: WELCOME TO MINNEAPOLIS COMP.
LABEL: PROFANE EXISTENCE
CAT#: EXIST 126
FORMAT: 7”
GENRE: PUNK/HARDCORE/THRASH

Tracklist:
1. PONX ATTAX - Ponx Vacation
2. VARIX - Lost Convictions
3. IN DEFENCE - LEGOcy of Brutality

SIDE EXISTENCE:
1. KONTRASEKT - Wasteland
2. FAVELA RISING - Morte e Destruição
3. COGNITIVE DISSONANCE - Reality?

INFORMATION:
Artist Hometown: Minneapolis, MN
Key Markets: USA / Europe
For Fans of: SUBHUMANS, DEFIANCE, MDC

Welcome To Minneapolis features six local crust, punk & thrash bands that are actively playing and setting up shows in basements and underground venues around town. Some of the bands are politically active... some of them will drink you under the table... others are content to sit at home with a glass of vegan almond milk and play with Legos all night. Despite their differences each band contributes to the life of the scene and are proud to call Minneapolis (& St. Paul) their home. The cover turns into a fold-out poster featuring a collage of pictures by photographer Adam Degross.

Marketing Points:
* Minneapolis Scene Compilation
* Comes with Fold Out Poster by Photographer Adam Degross
* Good Reviews From Maximum Rock N Roll, Razorcake & Thrashhead

OTHER TITLES DISTRIBUTED BY ILD:
IN DEFENCE
Party Lines And Politics
EXIST 125
CD 707541333993 / LP 661799085328

IN DEFENCE
Don’t Know How To Breakdance LP
EXIST 125
661799085335

Contact your sales rep:
Mike Beer - mike@ildistro.com
phone 414-672-9948    fax 414-672-9936
www.ildistro.com
OILTANKER / NO TOMORROW
SPLIT, LP

INFORMATION:

Artist Hometown: Connecticut & North Carolina

Key Markets: USA / Europe

For Fans of: NAUSEA, DOOM, EXTREME NOISE TERROR

Worshipping upon the filth-streaked altars of Scandinavian hardcore, Japanese punk, classic d-beat, and vicious, metallic-minded crust, these two bands have risen rapidly through the underground, and are poised to take the fuck over. Tour after tour, song after song both OILTANKER and NO TOMORROW are relentless and have shown through their actions that they won't let up until the world hears their message of defiance and unrest. When looking for new artists to join the Profane Existence family we want bands that exemplify our mission statement. These bands are definitely out there “Making Punk A Threat Again!” While each band has their own unique style, it’s easy to see why they are sharing a release together: Their sound is heavy. Their delivery is crushing. The recording embodies the high-energy performance and intensity you would expect from a live show while sounding solid and musically tight. This is definitely a record that will breathe new life and energy into the crust punk generation. When they contacted us about releasing the record there was no way we could pass it up-- this is one of the best new records we have heard in a while! With both bands poised to launch live assaults upon the continental US and even further, the release of their split LP is only a merciless harbinger of the destruction that is to come. There will be blood.

Marketing Points:
* Touring USA & Europe
* Two Underground USA Crust Bands Quickly Making a Name for Themselves Around The World

Tracklist:

Side One:
OILTANKER
1. Sacrifice
2. Ends Meet
3. The End Of The Rope
4. Nightmare Of Life
5. Violation

Side Two:
NO TOMORROW
6. Liars
7. Machines
8. Haunted Dreams
9. Neverending War
10. Nothing Left

CONTACT:

Mike Beer - mike@ildistro.com
phone 414-672-9948         fax 414-672-9936
www.ildistro.com

Exclusively Distributed by
DEVIATED INSTINCT
LIBERTY CRAWLS, LP

INFORMATION:

Artist Hometown: United Kingdom
Key Markets: USA / Europe
For Fans of: AMEBIX, DOOM, BARONESS

DEVIATED INSTINCT formed in 1984 and was a crucial, pioneering band in the early British punk/metal scene. Along with bands like ANTISECT and THE AMEBIX, DEVIATED INSTINCT’S MUSIC has influenced legions of bands and helped to define the sound we know today as “Crust”. This is their first new studio release in over 22 years. It’s everything fans have come to expect from DEVIATED INSTINCT and more. The album features four songs of epic proportions and their sound on this record bridges the gap between d-beat style crust and heavy metallic doom. The songs are well thought out and skillfully played with top-notch studio production. Includes a download card for a digital version plus bonus material. Profane Existence is proud to be apart of this release!

Marketing Points:
* Legendary 80’s/90’s UK Crust Punk Band’s First LP in 22 Years
* Touring The U.S. & Europe
* Playing Maryland Death Fest, Chaos In Tejas & Other Festivals
* Comes With Digital Download Card with Bonus Material

Tracklist:
1. Blunt Instrument
2. Architect of Misery
3. Thorn in Your Flesh
4. Blandscape Slavebait
NEW RELEASE ORDER FORM
STREET DATE: AVAILABLE NOW
Get in touch with your ILD sales rep to place an order

Mike Beer - mike@ildistro.com
phone 414-672-9948 fax 414-672-9936  www.ildistro.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ARTIST</th>
<th>FORMAT</th>
<th>LABEL</th>
<th>UPC</th>
<th>SRLP/BOX LOT</th>
<th>ORDER QUANTITY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DOOM POLICE BASTARD</td>
<td>7”</td>
<td>PROFANE EXISTENCE</td>
<td>EXIST 001.5</td>
<td>661799085205</td>
<td>$4.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APPALACHIAN TERROR UNIT ARMAGEDDON WON'T BE BROUGHT BY GODS...</td>
<td>7”</td>
<td>PROFANE EXISTENCE</td>
<td>EXIST 096</td>
<td>661799085212</td>
<td>$4.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WARCOLLAPSE DEFY!</td>
<td>LP</td>
<td>PROFANE EXISTENCE</td>
<td>EXIST 104</td>
<td>661799085229</td>
<td>$11.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WARCOLLAPSE DEFY!</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>PROFANE EXISTENCE</td>
<td>EXIST 104</td>
<td>661799085373</td>
<td>$9.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMPERIAL LEATHER DO YOU KNOW WHERE YOUR CHILDREN ARE?</td>
<td>LP</td>
<td>PROFANE EXISTENCE</td>
<td>EXIST 107</td>
<td>661799085236</td>
<td>$11.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHADES OF GREY / MASSMORD SPLIT</td>
<td>LP</td>
<td>PROFANE EXISTENCE</td>
<td>EXIST 108</td>
<td>661799085243</td>
<td>$11.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RESISTANT CULTURE WELCOME TO REALITY</td>
<td>LP</td>
<td>PROFANE EXISTENCE</td>
<td>EXIST 109</td>
<td>661799085250</td>
<td>$11.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RESIST RESISTOGRAPHY</td>
<td>2XCD</td>
<td>PROFANE EXISTENCE</td>
<td>EXIST 110</td>
<td>707541243698</td>
<td>$11.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AGRIMONIA HOST OF THE WINGED</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>PROFANE EXISTENCE</td>
<td>EXIST 116</td>
<td>859703987565</td>
<td>$9.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POLICE BASTARD / WAR/PLAGUE ATTRITION SPLIT</td>
<td>LP</td>
<td>PROFANE EXISTENCE</td>
<td>EXIST 117</td>
<td>661799085267</td>
<td>$11.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RESIST ANOTHER DAY IN PARADISE</td>
<td>7”</td>
<td>PROFANE EXISTENCE</td>
<td>EXIST 118</td>
<td>661799085274</td>
<td>$4.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AGAINST EMPIRE THIEVES &amp; LEECHES</td>
<td>LP</td>
<td>PROFANE EXISTENCE</td>
<td>EXIST 119</td>
<td>661799085281</td>
<td>$11.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APPALACHIAN TERROR UNIT OI POLLOI SPLIT</td>
<td>7”</td>
<td>PROFANE EXISTENCE</td>
<td>EXIST 120</td>
<td>661799085298</td>
<td>$4.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APPALACHIAN TERROR UNIT BLACK SANDS</td>
<td>7”</td>
<td>PROFANE EXISTENCE</td>
<td>EXIST 121</td>
<td>661799085304</td>
<td>$4.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DRESDEN EXTINGUISH THE CROSS</td>
<td>7”</td>
<td>PROFANE EXISTENCE</td>
<td>EXIST 123</td>
<td>661799085311</td>
<td>$4.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IN DEFENCE PARTY LINES AND POLITICS</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>PROFANE EXISTENCE</td>
<td>EXIST 124</td>
<td>707541333993</td>
<td>$9.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IN DEFENCE PARTY LINES AND POLITICS</td>
<td>LP</td>
<td>PROFANE EXISTENCE</td>
<td>EXIST 124</td>
<td>661799085328</td>
<td>$11.98</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ACCOUNT CONTACT: _____________________________ CITY: ___________ STATE: _____ ZIP: _____________

ADDRESS: _____________________________ PHONE: ___________ FAX: ___________
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ARTIST</th>
<th>FORMAT</th>
<th>LABEL</th>
<th>UPC</th>
<th>SRLP/ BOX LOT</th>
<th>ORDER QUANTITY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IN DEFENSE DON’T KNOW HOW TO BREAKDANCE</td>
<td>LP</td>
<td>PROFANE EXISTENCE</td>
<td>661799085335</td>
<td>$11.98</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VARIOUS PROFANE EXISTANCE ARTISTS</td>
<td>7”</td>
<td>PROFANE EXISTENCE</td>
<td>661799085342</td>
<td>$4.98</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OILTANKER / NO TOMORROW SPLIT</td>
<td>LP</td>
<td>PROFANE EXISTENCE</td>
<td>661799085359</td>
<td>$11.98</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEVIATED INSTINCT LIBERTY CRAWLS</td>
<td>LP</td>
<td>PROFANE EXISTENCE</td>
<td>661799085366</td>
<td>$11.98</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NEW RELEASE ORDER FORM
STREET DATE: AVAILABLE NOW
Get in touch with your ILD sales rep to place an order
Mike Beer - mike@ildistro.com
phone 414-672-9948 fax 414-672-9936    www.ildistro.com

ACCOUNT CONTACT: ________________________________   CITY: ___________ STATE: _____ ZIP: ____________
ADDRESS: ______________________________________   PHONE: ______________ FAX: _______________